
Features

DR Arthroskopie 
Shaversystem

 

The high quality DR arthroscopy shaver
system is powered by the DR handpiece or
controlled by the DR foot pedal.

The extremely powerful
and sturdy DR handpiece excels
through its ergonomic and compact
Design.

Advantages
Wide speed range 
window calibration

Unique design of the DR Handpiece, simple,
efficient and reliable cleaning and
disinfection

Developed for DR MEDICAL
Shaverblades DRVI.

Available directions of rotation: forward,
oscillating, backwards
Nine oscillation modes
Automatic recognition of the handpiece
Direct control via control buttons on the
DR handpiece or via the footswitch
Completely autoclavable, lightweight and
ergonomically shaped DR handpiece
DR MEDICAL shaver blades

Sophisticated oscillation modes for the needs
the most demanding operators
Smooth and consistent work in all Speed   ranges
Single and reusable DR MEDICAL shaver blades with 
unique locking system for secure hold
Large and clear user interface for careful display 
of the essential parameters
Screen to display the essential Parameters on 
the monitor
Ergonomic DR handpiece with control buttons for
comfortable work
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DR Shaver control unit

Mains connection    100-240 V AC; 50/60 Hz

Energy consumption   65 VA

Operating ambient temperature + 10 ° C to + 40 ° C during storage 
    and transport: -20 ° C to + 45 ° C

Dimensions (W x H x D)   330 x 96 x 250 mm

Weight     4.8 kg

 

Technical parameters
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DR Shaver handpiece

Recording feed für DR Medical
Shaverblade   DRVI HUB

Speed range   forward-reverse: 500 - 8000 revolutions per minute (+/- 10%)
    OSZ: 500 - 3500 revolutions per minute (+/- 10%)

Oscillation modes   9 different modes

Cable length   3,2 meter

Sterilization method  steam sterilization 134°C

Ambient temperature  during operation: +10°C to +40°C
    during storage and transport: -20°C to +45°C

Length    164 mm

Weight     325 g
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DR Shaver foot pedal

Cable length   3.2 meter

Safety standard of the housing IP X7

Features    faster, slower, START / STOP, 

Ambient temperature  during operation: +10°C to +40°C
    during storage and transport: -20°C to +45°C

Mass (W x H x D)   280 x 28 x 215 mm

Weight     2,1 kg
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